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Big Trefoil (Lotus uliginosus, also known as L. pedunculatus) is an excellent legume for poorer soils. It thrives in soils that are high in acidity, high in aluminum content, or are waterlogged. Big Trefoil is commonly used for hay, forage, conservation plantings, or wildlife habitat. Less commonly, it may also be used for honey production and land reclamation.

Growing conditions

Big Trefoil is well adapted to grow in poor soils. Lotus can withstand (and thrive) on soils that:

• are waterlogged (constant moisture).
• have high aluminum (>3umols Al).
• have high acidity (4.5-5 pH)
• have high manganese (up to 0.76g/kg DM)
• possess little fertility ("fragipan-type" soils) -- See Kaiser & Heath (1990).

Here in the Willamette Valley of Oregon, much of our soil is heavy clay with high aluminum which creates a toxicity for many crop plants. This coupled with a high rain fall creates an acidic, high aluminum, and wet clay soil--a perfect location for growing this crop.

Planting & Seeding

Big Trefoil may be seeded using traditional crop methods. Broadcasting or aerial overseeding are effective, especially in areas where conventional tillage would be difficult or impossible (such as in a forestland or area for wildlife).

Standard seeding is in the Fall or Spring. Seeding rates are usually 2-3 pounds per acre, but increasing this amount leads to a larger stand so it is not unusual for producers to plant up to 5 pounds per acre. Big Trefoil is often planted with companion grasses when it is used for pasture or forage. Rates are usually about 2-5 pounds of Trefoil for every 5-15 pounds of grass seed depending upon the species.

Nutritive Value in Forage

Big Trefoil is similiar to other legumes in nutritive value for forage:

• 29% crude protein on average, depending on maturity.
• Hay quality similar to alfalfa when cut in season.
• Non-bloating due to condensed tannins found naturally in Lotus.
• Easily palatable.
• Big Trefoil is tolerant of grazing due to the presence of rhizomes, but it can be overgrazed, especially in late fall.

Grazing of Big Trefoil has been shown to increase liveweight gains in sheep and cows as compared to grass grazing. Further, lambs were reported to have leaner meat when grazed on Big Trefoil as opposed to clover. See Purchas & Keogh (1984). Also see Barry et al. (1986).
Anti-Helminthic Properties
Grazing on crops with condensed tannins (like Lotus) seem to reduce worm egg counts in growing lambs. Use of Lotus in pasture can be advantageous to parasite control and a boon to organic sheep production. See Niezen et al. (1993, 1998), Ramirez-Restrepo (2004), and Min & Hart (2003).

Conservation & Wildlife Uses
As with forage use, Big Trefoil is suited for conservation and wildlife uses because:
- can survive in wetlands or riparian areas due to its ability to grow in waterlogged or heavy clay soils.
- is easily palatable by most wildlife due to non-bloating nature and leafy growth.
- grows prostrate and provides low cover for wildlife.
- can be broadcast over forested or recently logged areas.
- can out-compete other weeds and grasses to establishment.
- favorable honey production (see American Bee Journal (1959))

Comparison between big trefoil & birdsfoot trefoil
Big trefoil (Lotus uliginosus) is closely related to birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), but it is less well known. Both are trefoils and share the same general plant morphology and growth patterns. Both are non-bloating legumes and can be used in similar ways. The table below details the differences between these species:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Big Trefoil</th>
<th>Birdsfoot Trefoil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seeds</td>
<td>1,075,000 per pound (average); green</td>
<td>500,000 per pound; brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growth</td>
<td>Prostrate growth with rhizomes and stolons</td>
<td>May be prostrate, some stolons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Tolerance</td>
<td>Very high (&gt;3umols)</td>
<td>Lower (&lt;7 umols)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acidity Tolerance</td>
<td>4.5-5.5</td>
<td>&gt;6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manganese Tolerance</td>
<td>up to 0.76g/kg DM</td>
<td>&lt;0.50g/kg DM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Water Tolerance</td>
<td>Constant Moisture (Waterlogged)</td>
<td>Moist, but not constant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soils</td>
<td>Fragipan (high clay, low pH)</td>
<td>Moderate Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeding Rates</td>
<td>2-4 pounds per acre (average)</td>
<td>4-6 pounds per acre (average)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The main difference between these two plants is the growing conditions. Big Trefoil can grow in standing water, high acid soils, or soils with a high aluminum content. Birdsfoot trefoil grows better in less extreme soils. Both do well in soils with low fertility. In terms of other common legumes (like alfalfa and clovers) the trefoils can routinely handle poorer soils.
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General Resources on Lotus:

**Web Resources--General:**

Oregon Big Trefoil Fact Sheet  
[http://forages.oregonstate.edu/fi/topics/fact_sheet_print_legume.cfm?specid=239&use=Soil](http://forages.oregonstate.edu/fi/topics/fact_sheet_print_legume.cfm?specid=239&use=Soil)

Tropical Forages Newsletter regarding Big Trefoil  
[http://www.tropicalforages.info/key/Forages/Media/Html/Lotus_uliginosus.htm](http://www.tropicalforages.info/key/Forages/Media/Html/Lotus_uliginosus.htm)

Australian Fact Sheet on Big Trefoil  

The Lotus Newsletter  
Web Resources--Specific:
Use of Big Trefoil in Oregon & Washington coastal pastures.
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog/pdf/em/em8645.pdf
Use of Big Trefoil in tropical (Hawaii) soil systems. Trefoil is about 1/3 of the way down.
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/soilsurvey/Hawaii/Htm/usemanagesoil.htm

Books:

Trefoil: The Science and Technology of Lotus. CSSA Special Publications #28. ASA-CSSA.
--A comprehensive survey of the genus. Includes a good description of Lotus in reclamation.

--best all-around reference on Lotus I've found.

--A good general handbook comparing many legumes. Contains many of the rarer plants.

--Older article, but full of good information. Difficult to find, though.

--Almost impossible to find now but worth reading.

--A discussion on big trefoil in Indiana and the foundation of the Kaiser cultivar.

Articles of Interest:


--These two articles present data showing aluminum tolerance of Lotus.

--Documents how big trefoil survives well in waterlogged conditions.

--Discusses how big trefoil is used to seed forest understoreys for habitat and to prevent erosion.